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Annual Carol Service
Will Be Given Dec. 10
Rehearsals U n d e r w a y

Carols, Chorales
Fo

Some of the most beautiful selec
tions from the store of Christmas
music will be heard at the candle
light carol service in All Saints' Chape
after supper on December tenth. Thi:
service will be almost entirely musical
the University Choir will sing ten selec
tions, and the congregation will job
in on familiar carols in the hymn book

The first part of the selections sun,
by the Choir will consist of five mod
ern arrangements of ancient traditiona
carols. Two of these are of Latin
origin, one from West Country Eng
land, one from France and one from
Scandinavia. These carols, in the or
der that they will be sung, are: Noe<
based on the melody of the Latin caro
O Filii et Filiae, In Natali Domini bj
Praetorius, A Merry Christmas, Thii
Night by Christiansen, and Christmas
Candle by Bitgood.

The second part is composed o
choruses from the Advent and Nativitj
of Handel's famous oratorio, The Mes-
siah. This oratorio, which is one o
the most famous pieces of religious
composition, was composed in 1742 and
was first produced in Dublin on AprL
13 of that year. It has been loved and
treasured ever since. Handel com-
posed The Messiah in the incredibly
short time of 21 days. Most widely-
known chorus in the oratorio is the
stirring Hallelujah chorus which the
Choir will offer as their finale. When
the oratorio was presented before
George I of England, this particular
chorus inspired him to rise to his feet
in spontaneous tribute, and ever since
it has been customary to stand during
the singing of the chorus.

Other choruses which will be included
in this part are: "And the Glory of the
Lord", "Oh thou that tellest good tidings
to Zion", "For unto us a Child is
Born", and "Glory to God".

Professor of English
Will Attend Meeting
Dr. Knickerbocker To Meet

"Literature and Society"
Group

Dr. William S. Knickerbocker, Pro-
fessor of English, will attend a meeting
of Group VI of the Modern Language
Association of America in New Orleans
during the Christmas Holidays.

He was elected Secretary of the new-
ly created section at the meeting of the
Association held in New York last
Christmas. The section is devoted to
the special problems of "Literature and
Society".

Dr. Frederick Hard, Dean of Sophie
Newcomb College and Professor of
English in Tulane University (an alum-
nus of Sewanee), will lead in the dis-
cussion of the main paper to be read
to the group.

During the year Dr. Knickerbocker
has carried on an extensive correspond-
ence with creative writers, critics, and
scholars throughout America to dis-
cover, if possible, the main lines of
scholarly approach to this problem.

- * -

RECEPTION AND DANCE
*N HONOR OF NEW MEN

On Saturday, the eighteenth, the
P e d g e classes of two fraternities en-
tertained for all pledges and new men
o n the Mountain. A reception was
glven at the house of Phi Gamma Delta
ln the afternoon. Light refreshments
Were served. Alpha Tau Omega Frat-
ernity occupied the evening with a

a n c e which was, from all indications,
hlShly successful.

BUNDLE DAY

Phi Gamma Delta will sponsor a
"bundle day", Monday December
12. They plan to canvass the
campus and surrounding district
for old or discarded clothes and
shoes, which will be turned over
to the Otey Parish Church for
charitable distribution.

The committee wishes to empha-
size the need for old shoes especi-
ally.

The chairman says: "Remember
the date Monday, December 11,
and when some member of Phi
Gamma Delta knocks at your door,
won't you be ready to make your
contribution?"

Duncan, Hale Elected
By Social Science Frat
Two Juniors, Eco Majors Hon

ored By Group

JOHN DUNCAN WINFIELD HALE

Mr. John Duncan and Mr. Winfield
Hale were elected recently to Pi Gam-
ma Mu, honorary social science frat-
ernity.

Mr. Duncan is a junior in the col-
lege, a member of the Alpha Tau Ome-
ga Fraternity, a member of the football
team. He is from Jacksonville, Flori-
da.

Mr. Hale, a Delta Tau Delta, from
Rogersville, Tennessee, is an officer of
the German Club. He was in October
elected to the Executive Committee of
ihe Order of Gownsmen.

Both men are majors in economics.
Pi Gamma Mu meets monthly to dis-

cuss social problems and hear paper:
n related subjects. Its members are

Messrs. Evans, McKinley, Lee, Patillo,
Stoney, Bodfish, Woodrow, Eyester
Wright, Gregg, Emerson and Emerson.

Charleston Grid Game
Attracts Sewaneeans

Sewanee alumni from every corner
>f South Carolina gathered in Charles-
on last Saturday to see a fine Sewanee
;eam down the Citadel, 14 to 7, before

crowd of 5,000, almost a record crowd
or this staid South Carolina seaport.
A luncheon at which Vice-Chancellor

Alex Gueiry spoke preceded the game
and was attended by about 150 Sewa-
ee alumni and friends. B. Alston
•loore, Charleston attorney, arranged

this successful party.
Dr. Benjamin F. Finney, former Vice-

Chancellor, came to Charleston for the
ame and sat on the bench with the
ewanee players. The North stands
rere peppered with Sewanee alumni
'ho made more noise according to im-

>artial observers, than the entire Cita-
del cadet corps.
Sewanee sponsors sat in front of the

'iger rooting section, and they were
scorted by Sewanee students from
South Carolina: Billy Coleman of Co-
umbia and Bubber and Laurence
toney of Charleston. High atop the
tands a large Sewanee banner was
:ept high by Tony Griswold, Mar-
hall Turner and Perry Ballenger of
•rreenville, S. C.

Sewanee Downs Citadel 14 to 7
Mountaineers To Face
Tulane In New Orleans
In Sewanee's Finale
Contest Marks Close of Long

Grid Rivalry

The 1939 Sewanee football schedule
will come to a close in New Orleans
Saturday, when the Purple Tigers meet
Tulane's unbeaten Green Wave at the
Tulane Stadium. The varsity squad
came out of the Citadel game in good
shape physically, and will be aug-
mented by the return of Ross Apperson
and Wallace Welch, both of whom were
unable to make the Charleston trip due
to injuries.

Tulane, playing the so-called sui-
cide schedule, has come through thus
far unscathed, except for a thrilling
14-14 deadlock with the North Carolina
Tarheels. The most impressive wins
on the Tulane schedule are the victor-
ies over Fordham and Alabama. The
convincing manner in which the Green
Wave defeated Columbia last Satur-
day should indicate that Sewanee wil'
face their strongest opponent since the
Tennessee game, early in the season
In past encounters, the edge goes to
Tulane, they having won 13 times to
five for the Tigers.

Only five men have been lost from
the squad which defeated Sewanee last
year, 38-0. Most serious of these loss-
es was that of Warren Brunner, triple
threat halfback who riddled the Pur
pie forward wall during the engage-
ment. In his place however, backfield
coach Glenn Seibel has groomed a fast
stepping back who has given fits to all
comers. He is Bob "jitterbug" Kellogg,
an elusive 165 pound speedster who
must be stopped if the Tulane attack
is to be halted.

Other Tulane candidates for AU-
American honors include Ralph Wen-
zel, a crashing 212 pound end, who made
the all-conference team last year, and
Harvey McCollum, monster tackle. In
Fred Gloden and Monette Butler, the
Wave has two of the best fullbacks in
;he South, while Buddy Banker, brother
of Tulane's greatest back, should also
see plenty of action.

In this, the last game of the year, the
Tigers should be at their peak, physi-
cally. Except for Butch Workman,
reteran guard, the Purple will take the

field in tip-top shape. Last week's
victory over Citadel uncovered two
itars who should shine brightly, Earl

Bearden and George Glover. Although
;hese boys tip the scales at 160, they
ire fast enough to dole out bad medi-
:ine to the Tulane defense. Although
the Purple will be outweighed, it is
dubious if it will be outfought, for Se-
wanee usually plays its best game of
the year against the bayou behemoths.

*

Dr. Guerry Travels In
nterest of Campaign
Since his trip to Tampa, Florida, to

ittend the Provincial Synod of the Pro-
estant Episcopal Church, Dr. Alex
juerry has in the interest of the Sus-
aining Fund Campaign been traveling
n the Southern States.

From Tampa, Dr. Guerry went to
lharleston to attend the Sewanee-Cita-
!el football game. On Monday he ad-
[ressed the alumni in Columbia at the
tome of his uncle, Dr. LeGrand Guerry.

He plans to be in New Orelans for the
3ewanee-Tulane game and for the re-
option to be held after the game.

He will return to the Mountain the
irst week in December after spending
some time traveling in Texas.

INTERMISSION PARTY

The pledges of the Omega Chap-
ter of Kappa Sigma Fraternity
cordially invite the students and
their dates to an intermission party
on December 1. The party is in
honor of all pledges and new men.

Cast Chosen For Play
Death Takes Holiday
Hosking Uses Old Favorites and

New Talent

William Hosking has announced th
cast for the winter production of Pur-
ple Masque, dramatic society. Thii
presentation will be Cassela's comedj
"Death Takes a Holiday".

Purple Masque veterans who wil
take parts in the play are Hap Hale
as Eric; Newton Howden as Fedele.
Mary Ware Smith as the Princess San
Luca.

Andrea Hazen of St. Mary's will play
the part of Grazia. Other parts in the
production will be taken by George
Peck, Laurence Watson, Dominic Cia-
nella, Bert Atkins, Betty Hickson, Anna
Ruef Kennedy, Dorothy Powell and
Lorine Kennedy.

The drama, which will presented ai
the Union Auditorium on December 8,
is based on the story of the love of
Death for a mortal, and his realization
through her of man's fear of him.

Mrs. Mary Smith has taken leading
parts in several Purple Masque pro-
ductions. Among these are "The Bish-
op Misbehaves", "Accent on Youth',
and "Ropes End". Mr. Howden has
played character roles in the same
plays and Mr. Hale will be remembered
for his role in "Ropes End".

Rehearsals began on Monday night
for the new play.

*

Province of Sewanee
Holds Synod In Florida
Dean Jones Comments To Re-

porter On Action For Negro
Bishop

The annual Synod of the Province of
Sewanee held this year at Tampa, Flor-
ida, closed last week with several
people closely connected with Sewa-
nee, elected to responsible posts.
Among these were Vice-Chancellor,
Dr. Alexander G u e r r y , and Mr.
Warren Kearny, Chairman of the
Board of Regents of the University.
The Rt Rev. Frank A. Juhan, Bishop
of Florida and member of the Board
of Regents, was President of the Synod.

At the closing session, a suggestion
was made that the Episcopal negroes of
the South be given a bishop and dio-
cesan rights. Seeking opinion on this
important point, the PURPLE interviewed
Dean Bayard Jones of the Theological
School. Dean Jones prefaced his views
on the matter with the reminder that
he is recently from the western United
States where the negro problem is not
so acute, but he went on to say that
the average Southern negro congrega-
tion was capable of controlling and
maintaining its separate organization.
The Dean pointed out that the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church had successfully
coped with a similar problem as early
as 1821, when the African Methodist
Episcopal Church was founded and
turned over to the colored congrega-
tions. "The Episcopal attack is good,
but not adequate. I think that fellow-
ship should be stressed over control",
was Dean Jones' main point. He stated,
however, that the matter was merely
a suggestion, and no official opinion.

Purples' Third Win of
Season, Runs Scoring
Streak To Five Games
Earl Bearden Accounts For 13

Points To Lead Tiger
Scoring

Reprinted from John flirt's Story in
the Charleston News And Courier.

Just to prove that the Citadel's scout
was not handing out publicity propa-
ganda when he labeled the Sewanee Ti-
gers a powerful and dangerous football
team, the boys from the University of
the South played a smart, head-up
game here Saturday afternoon, Novem-
ber 13 and defeated a luckless Cita-
del Light Brigade, 14 to 7.

A speedy, pocket-sized ball carrier
named Earl Bearden provided most of
the Sewanee fireworks. He scored
thirteen of his team's fourteen points.

The visitors showed on the very first
play that they were not to be caught
napping. Doug Kierstead returned the
opening kickoff to the Citadel 26 and
on the first play, Graham Edwards
passed short to Bob David.

The play was supposed to be a lateral
and David was struck down just as he
flipped the ball. Owen recovered on
the Citadel 31 for Sewanee.

Sewanee turned on its power but the
drive was checked by a holding penalty
and on the fourth down a long pass
sailed futilely into the end zone.

The cadets went to work on the
ground and a steady drive carried down
to Sewanee's 40 before the Tiger line
threw back the Brigade. Edwards was
forced to punt over the goal line.

Hagler's punt was down the field.
Dan Stubbs, Citadel safety man, muffed
the catch on his own 25 and Dick Mc-
Cauley recovered for Sewanee.

That set up the opening touchdown
which came a few plays later when
Bearden hurled himself over the line
into the end zone. Sandifer converted
:rom placement. The Citadel got a
break in the second period when a
Sewanee lateral was fumbled and Des-
champs recovered on Sewanee's 30.
And again the Sewanee line refused to
budge and Citadel lost the ball 23 yards
-rom a touchdown. There the half
ended, Sewanee 7 to 0.

Citadel made another serious threat
is the third quarter opened and finally,

after pulling all their tricks out of the
bag, the cadets scored.

A series of passes and line plays car-
•ied the cadets right up to Sewanee's

five by the middle of the period. Then
Edwards came a-streaking straight to-
ward the sidelines, apparently on an
;nd run.

Sewanee men got between Graham
md his interference and just before he
stepped out of bounds, Graham flipped
;he ball to a Citadel player. It turned
iut to be Johnny Stewart, a guard,
vho went over the goal line. The Cita-
lel was penalized fifteen yards because
itewart was ineligible to receive a
>ass.
Edwards then passed one to Leach

o put the ball on the Sewanee nine.
The cadets lined up, Spain snapped the
iall back to Edwards and before the

Tiger forwards knew what was happen-
ing, Graham had rifled the ball right
smack across the line into the arms
>f lanky Jake Burrows for a touch-
lown.
On a fake placement, Burrows passed

o David for the extra point and the
icore was deadlocked, 7-7.

As the final period opened Bearden
md Glover were hammering away at
;he Citadel line and Bearden finally
•ickled through left tackle and went
ver. He kicked the extra point and
ewanee had the game tied up 14 to 7.

(Continued on page 3)
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DEVICE AND COMPROMISE

Abstractions are dangerous. The only bridge from abstraction to
concrete realities must be one of experimentation.

Sympathy can hardly be maintained with such a belief in excess,
for such would deny the very basis of the good of a classroom.

On the one hand would seem to be the believers in a college as a
place to learn to do, to learn only and not to do.

On the other hand would be extremists who would advocate a college
as a place alone for doing.

And believing that no disgrace is attached to compromise we long for
Sewanee a halfway house. We long for devices permitting a truer con-
ception of the idea. They must be devices for it were catastrophic to make
trial and error the basis of a society.

In the field of government let us learn the means and employ a device
to experience them.

In writing let us write but enjoy the critical sharpening attendant
on seeing these writings in print.

In music a means of hearing the music we write sung; the plays
played; the painting critically observedjand we experience something
of evolution and of the course of man-

Add to brilliant theorists pedestrian devices and inculcate in the stu-
dent rational, critical, and creative thought: the basis, propulsion, and end
oi the democratic state.

ANNOUNCING MEETINGS OF ORGANIZATIONS

The PURPLE publishes below those organizations and the dates
to which they have prior right from tradition or constitution. Any
organization that meets at a regular and specified time can notify
the PURPLE to have date published.

SUNDAY NIGHT
7:30-9:30 P.M. Blue Key, Theodore Stoney, President.
7:30—9:30 P.M. Student Vestry, Iveson Noland, Senior Warden.

(Meeting on first Sunday of month and at call.)

MONDAY NIGHT
7:30 P.M. Debate Council.

TUESDAY NIGHT
5:00 P.M. Choir, Mr. P. S. McConnell, Director.
7:30-9:30 P.M. Fraternities.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:30-9:30 P.M. Pi Gamma Mu, Philip Evans, President.

(Meeting on the third Wednesday of the month.)
7:30 P.M. Le Cercle Francais (on alternate Wednesdays.)

THURSDAY NIGHT
7:30 P.M. E. Q. B. The second Thursday of the month.

FRIDAY NIGHT
5:00 P.M. Choir, Mr. P. S. McConnell, director.
7:30 P.M. Sopherim, Erskine McKinley, president.

(The second and fourth Friday of the month.)

L e t t e r s
to the Editor
To the Editor of the PURPLE:

I always like to think of Sewanee
as I knew it—I suppose every Sewanee
man does. I learned to love Sewanee
through the stories and lore told me by
the matron of Hoffman Hall, the late
Mrs. Percy Cunningham, or "Miss Rob-
bie", as we called her.

The things which perhaps seemed
most important during our years at
Sewanee were the study of history,
the great works of literature and philos-
phy, science, economics, languages—and
yes, the football teams and dances. But
the things that make Sewanee stand
apart are the little everyday contacts
which, after all, make "village" life the
most satisfying that America has to
offer. And the everyday life of Sewa-
nee revolves around those fine ladies
who live in Sewanee's dormitories—
darning the boys' sock in a pinch, chat-
ting with the boys at day's end, chap-
eroning their parties and talking with
their girls, and putting up with the
racket and pranks of those living in the
dormitories.

Miss Robbie had to endure her share
of these pranks—such as lowering a
wire basket loaded with paper cov-
ered with kerosene outside her window,
then a match into the basket and a
loud shout of fire. Out she would run
into the hall, and down would come the
culprits—for she could always call the
guilty parties by name at once. She
would reprimand them for a minute,
and then her good humor would get
the best of her. She would have to
laugh with them and take them into
her living room for a bite of chocolate
or some other reward which she had
prepared. She would soon make friends
with the worst of the lot.

One December day I listened with
her to the radio program in which
Edward told of his abdication. I well
remember how Miss Robbie's face
lighted up then, even though she, like
most Sewanee ladies, disapproved
thoroughly of "Wally". She adored
English pomp and ceremony. "You
know the reason I love England so," she
said with pride, "is because I feel Se-
wanee is so closely akin to it." She was
fond of talking to her Hoffman boys
about her summer in the British Isles.

She will be missed greatly at Sewa-
nee in the future, but her influence
will be felt for many years to come
in the lives of Sewanee men who have
been helped in their goal of becoming
true gentlemen by this Sewanee lady.

Gus GRAYDON, '37.

To the Editor of the PURPLE:
The Misses DuBose wish to express

through your column their gratitude to
all those who fought so valiantly and
efficiently to save their property; and
to all the residents of Sewanee who
have done all in their power by their
kindness and sympathy to soften their
loss.

THE UPPER CRUSTS
BY CRESS FOX AND ASHLEY PURSE

Twenty-six more shopping days till
Xmas, twenty-one more school days,
and approximately seven hundred fifty-
two more hours before we'll all be
home, all dated up for the two and a
half more weeks to come and with our
eyes on the punch bowl. Woody Wil-
son and the Balfour representative will
be back before the fifteenth and the
Camel man was here this Wednesday,
so the "must get" lists are now in
order.

Enough reminders and something
about the local soot. It seems that the
Buckshots have rated these first para-
graphs heretofore, so for form's sake
take Bubber Stoney and Mary Jervey.
Now there's a rare case. It was only
the other night that Bubber was telling
the president and general manager of
the Buckshots, Walker "Buck" Cole-
man, all about what a wonderful
thought it was to think about Memphis
and Charleston. 752 more hours, 751
more hours, 750 more hours, and so on
into the night.

(Continued on page 4)

T H I S
CAMPUS

Four times a year grades are posted in Walsh Hall. Wiser people
disregard the quibbling, the disappointment and amazement—pretended
and otherwise, that follow, and go about their business. The time to
do something about a grade is before that grade comes out, not after-
wards. Grades do serve a purpose, half-good, half-bad, and perhaps the
less said about them, the better.

But a few suggestions before the fact are always in order. Mid-
semester grades are unimportant except as warnings. As such, they are
often more effective than mere words, and more necessary.

Therefore, if we must have mid-semester grades, why not also have
a mid-semester exam period approximating the regular exam period?
A more clearly denned schedule of one hour quizzes would, in fact, lay no
new burden on the student body. There are so few courses in which
professors neglect to precede the giving of mid-semester grades by hour
quizzes, that any disadvantages incurred in that line are over-shadowed
by the advantages of a more standard and more convenient quiz period.

Such a system would not necessarily have to be official. It might
well be more effective if it represented only a more definite arrangement
between professor and professor, professor and student, student and stu-
dent.

Mere punitive exams have no right to existence. Their one excuse
for being is their avowed purpose of showing, as well as can be shown,
what a student has gotten out of a course. They accomplish that pur-
pose much better when the student is forewarned, has ample time for
review, and can take them arranged in some other order than the usual
four in one day and none in the next two.

Other Campi
A recent issue of the Emory Wheel published a letter under the cap-

tion "Fraternities must soon wake up". This letter referred to the,
recent attention that certain popular magazines have been devoting to
fraternities and the fraternity situation. It was deplored that these
magazines have reached a concensus of opinion that is not only un-
favorable, but which definitely states that fraternities are a menace
to the democracy of universities, colleges, and the students of those in-
stitutions, whether fraternity or non-fraternity men. According to this
letter, one of the chief causes for dissatisfaction with fraternities is a
matter of size. Large fraternities tend to grow, and small fraternities
tend to decrease in size. This statement is on the whole true and for an
unfortunate reason. The average freshman is impressed greatly by
quantity and not by quality.

By this, this columnist intends no slur whatsoever upon fraternities
with large chapter roles. Large chapters are frequently the logical
campus leaders because of merit alone. Yet, largeness does not es-
sentially mean that a chapter possesses merit. The fraternity, large of
small, can and must justify its presence upon its campus by service to
the student body and, through the student body as a medium, to the
university in which it is a part. It is hard to say in what ways a frater-
nity can serve. It is true that the fraternities at Sewanee serve the Uni-
versity greatly through their social functions, but the social function of
the fraternity is not essential at Sewanee because of dormitory life and
because of our Union with its lounge and free access.

Thus, the fraternity must serve in some other way in order to justify
its existence upon the campus. This way is the road of competition.
That is competition in intramural sports, in scholarship, and in journal-
istic activities. This year in particular, the field of journalism has been
sadly neglected. Why? It is difficult to answer why; however, the most
answer is that old men in the chapters have not urged freshmen to enter
this field srongly enough to warrant action upon the part of the freshmen.
Of course, there are many freshmen out for the PURPLE and the Caf
and Gown, but they are not proportionately representative of the eight
fraternities on the Mountain.

Contrary to popular magazine statements, we at Sewanee have diffi-
culty in believing that fraternities are conducive to "riotous living". Se-
wanee students raise as much hell as do students on any other campus,
but it woud be weak and untrue to lay the blame upon fraternities. So
far we have seen no evidence of such feeling on the part of the admini-
stration. Yet, on the whole, another accusation against fraternities might
be true on this campus—that is the accusation of building cliques.
Fraternities frequently vote as a body in student elections, and vote'
are often traded. Yet, it would be difficult to find a large and dis-
criminating majority which could honestly condemn any person holding
a position of trust as the result of such an election. Our offices are
ably and fortunately filled by fraternity and non-fraternity men Further,
in reference to cliques, it can well be said that Sewanee as a typî 1

American University, has cliques outside as well as in fraternity life.
Here we have eight national fraternities, each supposedly workW

primarily for the University. In recent years, very few construct*
ideas have been suggested by any single fraternity. Any ideas whi<*
are thus contributed must not attempt to interfere with a just and al*
administration, but rather, they must promote friendly rivalry among*
fratermt.es through action of the pan-hellemc council. For instant
other campi have inter-fraternity sings. Why not here?
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PROGNOSTICATIONS
WINNER LOSER

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NOTRE DAME
Repetition of last year.

AUBURN GEORGIA
Close game.

STANFORD CALIFORNIA
The weak sisters of the Coast league in a real battle.

DUQUESNE CARNEGIE TECH
The Dukes to remain undefeated.

COLGATE COLUMBIA
Don't bet on this one.

GA. TECH FLORIDA
But don't forget last year's stalemate.

DUKE N. C. STATE
Blue Devils after another Southern Conference title.

YALE HARVARD
A fight for the cellar in the Big Three.

PURDUE INDIANA
No blast for the Boiler makers..

MINNESOTA WISCONSIN
Gophers bounce back.

MISSISSIPPI MISSISSIPPI STATE
Best in the Southeastern.

OHIO STATE MICHIGAN
Records show these two just about even.

PRINCETON NAVY
Look like the fleet will have to drop anchor here.

KE W A N E E
O
O

R
T

T
S

NORTHWESTERN
A tough onq to call.

OKLAHOMA
Sooners on the bounce.

PITTSBURGH
Panthers narrowly.

TEXAS CHRISTIAN
Not much to choose from.

MICHIGAN STATE
Owls on way out.

ILLINOIS
Track meet for the Illini.

BOSTON COLLEGE
Out of the hat.

Eaves Sees Prospects
of Successful Season
For Varsity Basketeers
Tigers To Open With Georgia

In Athens On January 9th

With Saturday ushering out Sewa-
nee's most successful football season in
many a year, basketball now looms
large upon the horizon of Sewanee
sports.

Practice got underway a week ago
last Wednesday. Thus far the ses-
sions have been confined to general
limbering up and getting the "feel" of
the ball once more. Practice in earnest
for the boys of the hardwood court will
begin next Monday. For the members
of the football squad a rest has been
granted, and they will not report until
the first of December.

A couple of practice games have been
scheduled for the varsity before the
Christmas Holidays. The first sche-
duled Conference game will be on
January 9 against the University of
Georgia at Athens. The first home
games will be on the twelfth and
thirteenth of January with Auburn.

Five lettermen are back this year;
namely, Whittington, Morrell, Bodfish,
Spake, and Macon. Remarked Coach
Eaves, "The squad is larger this year,
and the prospects are very good".

SEWANEE—CITADEL
(Continued from page 1)

The Tigers were rapping on the Cita-
del's goal line when the game ended.

The work of Whittington, Glover,
Lyle and Johnstone made the Tiger
defense as tight as it was. For the ca-
dets Stump Kennedy, Bill Spain, Shea-
ley and Kierstead were sturdy on de-
fense.

The lineups:
p°s- Citadel Sewanee
LE -David Wiley
LT-—Kennedy Johnstone
LG—Sewart Gillespie

Spain Whittington
^eschamps __ Duncan

IOWA

NEBRASKA

PENN. STATE

RICE

TEMPLE

CHICAGO

KANSAS STATE

RT—Shealey Cotter
RE—Kierstead Owen
QB—Edwards Macon
LH—Browning Sandifer
RH—Stubbs Hagler
FB—Iseman Bearden

Scored by period:
Sewanee 7 0 0 7—14
Citadel 0 0 7 0—7

Scoring: Sewanee touchdowns, Bear-
den (2); extra points, Bearden, Sandi-
fer (placements). Citadel touchdown,
Burrows; extra point David (pass from
Burrows).

Sewanee Subs: Glover, McCauley,
Hagler, Cranman, Owen, Cotter, Thom-
as. Citadel subs: Saunders, Lockwood,
Burrows, Smith, Foster, Leach, Con-
nelly, Young.

BY DICK CORRY

There were more reasons than one
for the delight of the Sewanee Tigers
in their well-earned victory at the ex-
pense of The Citadel's Light Brigade
in Charleston last Saturday. First of
all, there was that statement which ap-

1 peared in a Charleston paper of last
year to the effect that Sewanee was
too weak to be slated on The Citadel's
schedule still fresh in the minds of
the Tiger gridders. Then, too, the
Purples were anxious to please one of
the largest alumni galleries to assemble
for a Mountaineer contest this year.
And, last but not least, the Purple and
White men of the moleskin were de-
termined to dispel the growing doubt
among their adherents that they could
still win ball games. So well did the
Clarkmen carry out their resolve
that their unrelenting attack left the
Light Brigade, noted for its scrappy
and inspired play on the home field,
wilted and seemingly more than willing
to hear the final whistle. And well
they might be, for the end of the game
found the victors just two yards short
on their third trip into pay dirt terri-
tory.

Further evidence of the fact that
dynamite comes in small packages was
furnished by Sewanee's pocket-sized
pony-backs, George Glover and Earl
Bearden. The former was a veritable
will o' the wisp around the ends, and
the latter crashed the Bulldog line for
both Tiger touchdowns, also kicking
the extra point after the second tally.
"Sandy" Sandifer, another diminutive,
jumping bean type of ball-toter, played
havoc with the enemy until an in-
jury sent him out of the contest. Jim-
my Lyle was a dependable ground
gainer through the middle of the line.
"Stoop" Johnstone, the local boy who
made good, Capt. Arthur Whittington,
and "Primo" Wiley were the Moun-
taineer defensive luminaries.

Tulane, probably pointing its big
guns to that December 2 battle with
L. S. U., offers a fine target for the
Sewanee upset artillery. The average
pigskin prophet will opine that it can't
happen, but this sort of reversal is
more common in football circles year
by year. Anyway, win or lose, it will
be interesting to see if the Tigers can
extend their scoring streak to six
straight games against a top-flight
Conference foe. Then, of course, there
is always the added incentive to those
playing their final game in a Purple and
White uniform to leave as good an im-
pression as possible in their valedictory
appearance. Sewanee seniors bowing
out of collegiate gridiron competition
this Saturday in New Orleans will be
Capt. Arthur Whittington, Alternate-

Intramural Volleyball
Closes Second Week
KA's Remain Unbeaten To

Hold Grip On First Place

BY BILL STEELE
The second week of play in the In-

tramural Volleyball tournament finds
the KA's still on top, and the Outlaws
in second place, by virtue of their win
over the Phi Gams. The K. A. team
with three six footers, backed by the
fast play of Dix and Bishop Wing seem
to be invincible. This should however,
prove to the other teams that it is
practice which counts and not numbers.
More power to these boys who are
playing excellent ball.

The usually strong Kappa Sigs and
Sig Alphs seem to be hurt somewhat
by the absence of their members who
are on the varsity basketball squad.
The Phi Delts and Sigma Nu's have
played some scrappy ball, and may yet
loom as contenders for the crown. The
Phi Gams like the K.S. and S.A.E. are
handicapped by the number of men they
have on the varsity squads. I have
only seen the A.T.O.'s once and there-
fore cannot say much as to their
chances. The Outlaws who have a
team with the aid of the Theologs,
seem to be depending more on luck
than on skill, but may develop into
something yet.

So far an unusual amount of inter-
est has been exhibited and it is sinc-
erely hoped that this will continue
throughout the tournament.

All of the games were so interest-
ing that it would be hard to pick one
which was really outstanding, but to
name one of the more exciting, we
would have first the K.A.-S.A.E. game
in which the KA.'s won by a score of
two to one. On the same day the
Delts, defeated the Sigma Nu's to the
tune of two to one.

Standings of the week:
Team Won Lost per cts.
K.A. 2
Outlaws 1
S.A.E. ___'_ 2
K.S. .2
D.T.D. 1
P.D.T. 1
S.N. 1
P.G.D. 0
A.T.O .0

*
SUNDAY OFFERTORY

The University Choir will sing as
their offertory selection next Sunday
morning, THE HEAVENS ARE TELL-
ING, by Franz Joseph Hayden.

From the oratorio, CREATION,
written by Hayden in 1799 when he was
sixty-seven years old, THE HEAVENS
ARE TELLING has always been a
favorite with choral groups.

1.000
1.000

.666

.666

.500

.500

.333

.000

.000

Capt. Jimmy Thomas, J. B. Hagler, Dick
Workman, and Walter Higgins.

Camera Catches Tiger Maneuver

Macon runs interference for one of George Glover's dashes
—Cut courtesy Charleston News And Courier

EAT
Dutch Maid Bread

FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY - : - TENNESSEE

KENNEDY'S
Food Market

GROCERIES, FRESH MEATS AND
VEGETABLES

Telephone 18. Sewanee, Term.

giFTS of *ALL KINDS

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS

The Motor Mart
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR.

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OH,—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE
TAXI Phone 23

Forgy's Department
Store

GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR

CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -:- Cowan, Tenn.

— T H E —

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITH,

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - 8 - WRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 88

GOX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street-New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants

Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN

Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 95 and 341

DINE AND DANCE
- : - AT - : -

Clara's
MONTEAGLE -I- TENNESSEE

CALL—

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Farmers Association Inc.,
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

Phone 157 Winchester, Tenn.
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SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
. in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Acadmey prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

DELICIOUS CANDIES

FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
: 4 i : ' SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 185J. Opened for Instruction 1868.

fl Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

fl Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

fl The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
September 19; the Second Semester February 5.

If For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

TELFAIR HODGSON
President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Business Appreciated

We would like the opportunity of talking over your

INSURANCE PROBLEMS

—And you'll be under no obligation

W. M. ABLES, ; STERLING KNOTT,

South Pittsburg, Tenn. Sewanee, Tenn.

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while

traveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of

policy you may need.

Phone 5-4122 Nashville, Tennessee

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes • Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

THE UPPER CRUSTS
(Continued from page 2)

Battling for a Treasurer's office in the
Buckshots comes Edwin Sayle Petway,
a wishbone with wind-resistance "E"
fought a few round with Charley Brown
fiere on the Mountain this fall, then
with the speed of a small robin over-
head he switched attention back to
Nashville and Demaris Witherspoon.
For the last ten days "E" has been
clawing even the shadow out of the
mail-box waiting for that letter; he
wrote her and hinted that all this hard-
to-get stuff be called off and to hold
an ear to the gridstone and a nose to
the future. I'll warrant that Margaret
Rye, a silent love, is pitching too.

Then you take Tripod Alan Hens-
chelwood; he and Willie the Wiz Cox
have been throwing a long winter's
siege down towards Dr. McDonald's
house for a number one position with
Miss West Va. But Tom Jordan has
been warding off the attacks and has
held the ace. Roger Miner has called
a hand or two also, but Tom still holds
aces.

Philo Howard is worried over this
Xmas list too, mainly because the vine
fixed him up wrong with his Texas in-
terest. We apologize and give him
Texas for tops and not Chattanooga.

-'«(•}§—
Partnership:

"The white hope" Hap Hale and
Chuck Tompkins the other Saturday
night at the Eagle. It was a draw, but
Hap strutted the next day like another

Dionne and Chuck wore his dark glass-
es. As for real friendships, there is
Dick Kirchhoffer and Jimmie "Lightn-
ing" Williams, the two Boy Scouts.
Finding it too cold the other night in
Nashville to pass their hiking merit
badge they decided to set camp in the
hall on the second floor of somebody's
home. But the camp was broken up
when someone interceded and said
uh-ugh, so camp was moved to the
SAE house for the remainder of the
trip. It looks like a nice oasis, such as
a fire-hydrant or a sink, would have
made a good camping spot. Oh well.

A Scoop:
In the Birmingham News under a

dirt column, such as this, it came out
the other day that a whole batch of
Birmingham girls were coming up De-
cember the first and second for the
Phi Delta Theta dances. Why, oh why
won't these boys write home and tell
the truth? Maybe December the fifte-
enth the school will recess for fourteen
days in order to give the water tank
a chance to fill up, who knows?

So I close, reminding you, quote,
"Never count your bridges before they
hatch".

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
PHONE 7.— SEWANEE, TENN.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tennessee

Insured Taxi Service
Passengers Fully Protected

PHONE DAY 1 yj O
AND NIGHT l * * f c

MCBEE AND YATES, Prop.

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Y O U CAN FIND WHAT

YOU WANT IN

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

Ota^RealMldness
cmd Better Taste

With Chesterfield's Right Combination of the
world's best American and Turkish tobaccos

XV hen you ask for Chesterfields
you're buying something no other cigarette
can give you at any price.. .a cooler, better-
tasting and definitely milder smoke. Make
your next pack Chesterfield. You can't
buy a better cigarette.

Light up a Chesterfield and you're
all set to enjoy Real Smoking Pleasure
with the best cigarette money can buy
. . . THEYSATISFY.

lhe great combination of

BETTE DAVIS awrfERROL FLYNN,
shown above in costume and informally,

lives millions a lot of pleasure in
Warner Bros, current release,

"The Private Lives of Elizabeth & Essex"
The great combination of tobaccos in
Chesterfield gives millions real smok-
ing pleasure because they're cooler,
better-tasting and definitely milder.

Makeyour

esteriield
Copyright 1939, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .


